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FOREST FENCING. H. W. Pepper and L. A. Tee. Forestry 
Commission Forest Record No. 80. H.M.S.O. 35p. 

Fencing is a necessary forest operation, usually expensive, which 
requires careful initial planning if need and expense are to retain 
correct relativity. This booklet provides a sound basis for planning 
and brings together details of up-to-date materials, tools and 
methods. Where the written word cannot provide the reader with 
adequate information, full use is made of illustrations and photo
graphs which show tools, work methods and specifications. 

The introduction of spring steel wire as a replacement for the 
traditional mild steel wire is fully covered and its use is recom
mended as there are substantial overall savings if the correct tools 
and work methods are used. 

The booklet can be recommended to anyone contemplating 
fencing, amateur or professional, as it is one of the most compre-
hensive publications on the subject. . 

W. J . Johnston 

NURSERy PRACTICE. J. R. Aldhous. Forestry Commission 
Bulletin No. 43. H.M.S.O. £1.50. 

For many years forest-nursery managers have been waiting for 
a puhlication covering all aspects of raising forest planting stock 
under conditions prevailing in these islands. This bulJetin fulfils 
the need adequately being, as it is, a summary of a large number of 
experiments carried out by the Forestry Commission, Research 
Division, together with the practical experience of the large-scale 
production of young trees. 

It was prepared by Mr. Aldhous but many people on the Forestry 
Commission's Research staff and others have helped to provide 
material for various chapters and the result is this welJ-balanced 
work full of useful information for the nursery manager. 

There is a central inset of thirty one fine black and white photo
graphs, twenty-five of which are full-page size {24-} x 18! cm), in 
addition to fifteen figures. Measurements given are imperial fol
lowed by their metric equivalents . 

The bulletin covers all the advances that have been made since 
the late forties and early fifties such as the use of herbicides (of 
which Simazine is still the most important), mechanisation, the im
provement in the physiological quality of seed resulting from im
proved methods of handling and storage, and the use of grit for 
seed covering. 


